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Esfsblishtd in 1857 as Kounlie
Nhntizt4 In 1853. Chtrlir Ho.

A batik which gives to
every customer and to
every department that
careful and thorough
service which is the re-

sult of over 52 years cf
.growth and experience.

Our SAFETY DZ.F08IT VAULTS aro
fire and, burglar proof; boxes of var'- -

i.un sixes, from $3.00 per year up.

L,. .- -. ..I 1 .1 I.I .

GRIEF CITY NEWS

Taee Hoot Frlnt It
Badolph , Swoboda O. F. A.
Ltgotlng rixturss Burgess-Orande- n Co.
triotly Home-Mad- e Via. Her Grand Cafe.

Wedding Bigs Edholm. Jew-
eler.

18C0 --National Life Insurance Co. 1910
Charles' H. Ady, General Agent, Omaha.

Mr. e Downs Sna for Divorce
Mr. Oraro Downs ti plaintiff In a ault for
divorce against John, Downs, book keeper.

Every IKdlar Vlaoad with the Nebraska
Bavlngs j and Loan ' Aaa'n. Iielpa to
earn another. Six per cent per annum
credited semi-annuall- job Board of Trade.

Sana Tatar Laraea Back la Broke Hans
Peter Larsen Beck, a cigar dealer of South
Omaha, has filed his voluntary petition In
bankrupacy In the United States district
court Liabilities are $1,310.08 and assets
J.iCfl, with the customary exemptions.

Will of aatrlek Oarer Ths will of
Patrick Carey of South Omaha Is offered
for probate In county court. Mr. Carey
left an estate of $9,000. Except for 1600 for
masses for the repose of his soul and
11.000 to a sister, Mary Carey of Milwaukee,
ths estate Is left to his son, Frank Carey,
who Is named administrator.

That's Wot a stiffs Price Seven dollars
the value John Wltfoth, 34X6 Ames ave-

nue, places upon twenty-tw- o chickens
stolen out of his chicken house Tuesday
night. Whether he would rather have the
chickens or the money he doesn't Indicate.
He would like, however, to have revenge,
ritrd with this view wants the police

to locate the thieves.
Exchange Will Show Up Bad Beaters

Tenants who move rather than pay rent
are to have a hard time In the future as
far as the houses controlled by the mem-
bers of the Real Estate exchange are con-;crne- d.

It adopted a resolution to give en-

couragement to a weekly pamphlet pub-
lished to show the delinquent renters and
to keep the members of the exchange
posted on what tenants are in the habit of
moving rather than pay up.

Kootor Boulevard Case Goes Over Tho
Hoctor boulevard injunction case to re-

strain the City ot South Omaha from abro-
gating the contract and repealing the or-

dinance for the 'paving 'of that boulevard.
which was to have been heard In the
United States circuit court Wednesday,
was not called up beforo Judge W. II.
M linger. The bearing on the application
fkr the Injunction will be heard 'before
Judge T. C. Munger at a later date, to be
announced by the latter, either here or at
Lincoln.

Special Industry Census Taker William
T. Hood ot Nebraska City has been ap
pointed special agent of the census bureau
for that territory to gather in the neces
tary manufacturing statistics for the forth
coming census. He entered upon his new
dutrcs Wednesday and will report to Chief
Special Agent O. H. Gordon at Omaha,
who Is in charge of the gathering of manu-farturin- g

statistics for Nebraska. Chief
Gordon Is now out In the state looking up
other ellglblea for appointment as special
igents.

Chamberlain's Liniment has an enviable
reputation as a cure for rheumatism.

Bnlldlna- - Permits.
Oscar Rlegel, 3040 Ames, frame dwelling,

12 600; Peter Gergen, 2515 Evans, frame
Iwelllng, $2,600; C. Hansen, 5121 North
Vwenty-aecon- 11,000,

Ma thinks I'm dreaming,
Gush it most be so.

CnHlttSpt a'steaming
Sweetest dream I know.

, Why punish
yourself by delay?

When you can have such
a tasty delicate wholesome

' dish as our Tomato Soup
for dinner today with no

4 fuss nor bother1 to get it
why wait till tomorrow?
AVhy not 'phone or send
aright now for half-a-doze-

Tomato Soup
If you don't like it, don't

pay for it. We will settle
with the grocer for any
Campbell s Soups you
don't like. You can't lose
anything by ordering now,
but every day you put it
off, you don t know what
you lose. ; ' .

21 kind Ti" 10c a can
JuttadJhoi wUr,

bring to a boil.

Shall we Mad yoa a
cop of Campbell's
Mean Bookr
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R01D WILL SPEND BIG SUM

I nlnl'a and Mozart'sPuts Several Hundred who ..Figaro." In the former the
XnOUSand in improvements.

CHICAGO-DENVE- R LINE BENEFITS

Heavy Expenditure Promised for the
Omaha-Fulrhn- ry Stretch by Offi-

cials of Rand In Omaha for
Conference? Wednesday.

Several hundred thousand dollars will be
expended on the Chicago-Denv- er line of
the Roek Island during the coming sum-

mer. a heavy outlay for rock and
burnt clay ballHstlng on the road between
Omaha and

This announcement comes a con-

ference held In this city Wednesday of
prominent Rock officials. Those
present at the meeting were C. W. Jones
of Des Moines, general superintendent; A.
P. Abbott of Des Moines, division superin-
tendent; C. L. Brown of Fairbury, division
superintendent; J. J. Brehaney of Fair-
bury, roadmaster, and J. M. Brown of
Davenport, division

After a business conference and lunch-
eon In Omaha the party went to Lincoln
and later to Fairbury. Mr. Jones, the gen-

eral superintendent and J. M. Brown, the
division engineer will proceed over the
lines west to Denver.

"One of the biggest Improvements to be
undertaken this spring and summer will
be the entire reballasting of the roadbed

Nebraska," said Mr. Brown. "The
quarries at Clay Center, Kan., are now
bolng worked day and night turning out
crushed stone and burnt clay for us. This
will mean an enormous expenditure.

By April 1 we shull have the entire line
between Chicago and Council Bluffs under
the complete automatic block system.
Electricians are now working west of At-

lantic, la., and are making good progress."
Regarding the cut-of- f from At-

lantic to Council Bluffs, which would les-

sen the distance to Chicago about twenty
miles and reduce the running time of
trains between Omaha and the Windy City

(about forty-fiv- e minutes, by. doing away
with several long grades, one of the offi-
cials said that surveys been completed
and plans for the cut-o- ff were under
consideration.

"The building of the cut-o- ff would give
us a great advantage in the passenger
service particularly," he said. "However,
If it is built it will not mean the sidetrack-
ing of tho small towns in Selby county,
for w would still operate that line."

Convict's Genius
May Win Freedom

Prisoner at Lincoln Invents Aero-
plane and Warden Recommends

a Parole for Man.

A convict in the state penitentiary at
Lincoln has invented an aeroplane which
is described as "a model of mechanism"
by Warden T. W. Smith ln a letter to
Judge Lee Estelle. Mr. Smith recommends
the paroling of the convict, name Is
W. W. Howard and who la serving a term
for obtaining money under false

Howard took a round-about-wa- y to en-
list aid ln getting out of prison, lie comes
from Fairbury and, reading one day that
a Fairbury man who he knew was visiting
ln SL Louis, he wrote there. The visitor
in St. Louis, where Howard himself once
lived, wrote Judge Kslelle, who, In turn,
auked the warden what kind ot prisoner
Howard la.

"Excellent," replied the official, who
then went on to tell of several
by Howard, the aeroplane being one.
Patents have been obtained for these.

"I'll help parole llowayd," mild Judga
Estelle, "If anyone can be found who will
act as his guardian." '

Howard seems to have been a roving
He lived in St. Louis for a

time, going thence to California. From
that atatc he went to Minnesota to live
and thence came to Nebraska, where he
got into trouble.

OMAHA ARTIST PAINTS CORN

Mrs. R. A. Wlllla Haa Sample of Her
Work on Fiblbltlou at Com-

mercial Club,

Mrs. R. A. Willis, the Omaha painter,
whose copies at the World's fair were
the only ones from Nebraska to find their
way into the general art exhibit, has been
inspired to paint corn aa a result of her
visits to the National Corn exposition and
has already made several pictures.

One of these paintings Is oh display at
the Commercial club, where the campaign
for tested seed corn Is being made. The
ptctpre several perfect ears which
Mrs. Wlllla secured for models. She la now
at work on a painting of the best bushel
of corn at the corn exposition, which was
bought by Arthur Capper ot the Topeka
Capital.

(

For stiff neck there la nothing better
than Chamberlain's Liniment.

Nebraska i'lothlaa; Company Am
noaacea aa Important Purchase.

One of the representative trunk and bag
manufacturers of the eaFt was In Omaha
with hla complete Una of 200
pieces of high class trunks, and suit
cases. He secured orders from Omaha's
highest class shops, and since this waa his
last stopping point he sold us his entire
sample lino at one-ha- lf and one-thir- d off.

These clasa traveling goods will go
on sale Saturday at S a. m. at an average
of one-ha- lf regular prices. Note our 15tU
street windows.

NEBRASKA CLOTIIINQ COMPANY.

THE BEE: OMAHA, Tim? SPAY, FEBTlUAKY 17, luio.

Some Things You

Making of

Violin making, recognised as having
reached Its highest perfection over a hun- -

dred years ago, has not only failed to In
prove, but has descended from an art to
an from being the work of a
master hand to that of a machine. Hun- -

dreds of thousands of are now
turned nut by machinery, many of which
are later sold as "one of the few remain- -

Ing Straps." With the aid Vr carefully
copied label, and the powers of eloquence
and persuasion, the gullible. collector or the
amateur Is continually taken In by these
frauds. Although It Is claimed by many
that there are no good violin makers
America, there have been a few who, both
In Europe and this country, have been rec--
ogn'ied as being among the most sclentlflo
makers who ever lived. One of these was
Oeorge Gemunder of Astoria, New York,
who died a few years ago, and whose son
now ranke almost as high as his Tather.

Violin making never has reached the point
of being an Industry In the United States,
What Inatrumente are made here are for
what might be termed 'select" buyers, and
In the majority of cases these bring good
prloes. There are practically no factories
which are devoted solely to the making of
violins, and few that turn out ny large
number. However, the country Is full of
amateurs, expert repairers and others who

,mrn, ul" navo m'n ravoraoiy

It Is said that the principal reason for
the lack of vlo In factories In this country
,1 X V"r ! WagM Pd h'r9- - lu

Cheapness of the German instruments.
Although the duty on these article Is per
cent, they can nevertheless be Imported Into
this country and sold for less than it would
be possible to make them here. But the
United States hna Improved In string mak-
ing until today It stands as a rival
to Europe In this matter. Chicago, the
groat plsce of slaughter. Is where the best

to
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I" " e given wonderful results, the play-I- twas about the year 1700 when the se-- ing beng equai to that of a master mui-cre- tof the famous Italian varnish was ,0an. The Invention Is an arrangement
supposed to have been lost and along with whereby the fingers of the player areit ths varnish Itself. This varnish, which supplanted by a mechanical agency, whichit Is believed gave the violins what Is in turn is run by electric motors driven
known as the "Italian tone," recognised by batteries. The result not only Is equal
as the finest, has been the object of con- - to human ability, but beyond it, as both
stant search by violinists and has been duets and quartettes can be rendered, all
the means of keeping numberless chemists four of the strings being In use at one time,
awake nights In an attempt to rediscover This mechanism is the result of several
It. Time after time a hue and cry has year's experiments and scientific research,
been raised by someone who claimed to A London scientist and Inventor has made
have found the cherished article, but al- - what he calls a "scientific violin."

with the same result failure. stead of the usual sounding board there is
The most recent instance of this, so far substituted a metal trumpet, or resonator,

as Is known, Is the varnish discovered by ajid a diaphragm of aluminum. The Idea
a wealthy violin collector In Baltimore. doing away with the wooden sounding
This vnrnlsh has been experimented with, board, and using one of metal, was to
and Instruments which were once harsh construct an instrument which would be
have been turned Into sweet-tone- d ones.
The theory of Its finder is that it is the
expensive varnish formerly used on the
gondolas of Venice. After the law was
passed decreeing that all gondolas should
be painted black the demand for the magic
varnish fell off and its secret perished.
A tradition in Venice says that In reply to
solicitations on the subject a Venitlan var-
nish dealer said: "My supply is ex-

hausted. I know not what It is nor where
It came from."

Whatever the cause may have been, all
those violins made by the Italian makers
have, since the beginning of the eighteenth
oentury, gradually risen In value until to--
day they are almost priceless. One made
by Joseph Ouarperlus was sold in New
York;a few years ago for the record price
of $12,000, while a Stradlvarlus brought
$15,000. It Is claimed that there have been
violins made by Stradlvarlus which have

not

his

can
French American collectors,
In practically none.

PASOUELLE IN OMAHA

Youth Black Hand
Brought from Denver.

ARRAIGNED AND HELD ON

Says lie
W H

Money, Pleads

Marano, Mazte Pasquelle,
charged with writing Black Hand

Omaha a party In and
recently arrestod In brought

Wednesday morning by Uep-it-

States Marshal Thomas Clark
over to federal here.

was srralgnod before Stntrs
Commissioner Anderson was
$1,000 until his hearing, ch Is

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
Marano

Pasquelle, and, entering a
generul denial of guilty, confess
4.. Tl..nu.. .1,1 1. I, n .1" ..." - .

1 1 . V ...... I .! . . .uuiic, uiiiiiuiiih fiw uiiuer
death of

his home If was produced.
The letter written from

Omaha January 3, was placed In
hands of piBtofflce by

jo) S--

Every pair
guaranteed.

Want Know

Violins.

As habit Itself it la said to have
been begun by a alrange Italian, Luigl
Tarislo, who, in the beginning of the
eighties, scoured the towns and villages
of Italy, and succeeded In obtaining a
large number of Instruments of best
makes, which he brought to England,
These gradually found way the
hands of other collectora

One of the remaining strongholds
of the band-mad- e violin Is to be found in
the little village of Markneuklrchen, In
Saxony. Here generations of violin makers
have been at work, those of today use
the same benches live In the same
houses as did their ancestors. Here Is to
be found "modern Stradlvarlus," the
best maker lias received a deeo- -

ration from the king of Saxony. Inac- -

cesslble and quaint as it Is, Markneu- -
la In some respects modern. A

nw bueiness is' done with the outside
world, and many dealers partly supply
their market from source. Other
marks of progress are manifested
ar, the reading of American technical Jour- -

naig, and rendition ot Sousa's
,iu0ns by the sundry bands which the
town -

There are who enjoy doing
stunts" on the violin. Two compositions

whlrh ,mnd to ar p..
pnyer i.i called upon to read considerably
nvar f DfC nnll m. flt whlih hna hn
doM ln three minutes a half,
At a performance of the s guard.
undr th" ot F. W. Wood, the
latter ple?e, equally difficult as the first,
was played In a second or two under three
minutes a half, reported to
been beautifully executed.

A recent Invention brlnga violin
within the class of the piano, inasmuch
as instrument lends Itself to mechan- -
,ca, playing. This mechanical device was
put on exhibition England, and Is reputed

equal to those of AmlU and Stradlvarlus,
This means of attempting that end has,
to all reports, never been tried before,
as the sounding board was the feature
wnlch received the greatest attenUon.
Pecla"y 'rom Italian makers.

Not havln" Improved for over 100 years.
the vtolln l Pre8ent lme is composed
oi uje same nuinoer parts as in the
time of Stradlvarlus. There are seventy
in all, only of which, strings and
the loop, are any material than
wood. The. greatest bow used to
select his material from billets of dye
wood shipped from Braall. Sometimes it
was necessary gq ,, through eight or
l.n trrm n V. I .... . r. .1 V. . . . - s .
! " " 7" " T.pieces were found. The In
the bow Is another polm-- of'interest. 'The
present number used In a' French bow
ranges from 175 to 160.

A curious instrument completed not
Inn n m Tt vim mntintiialv nr v. I

By rSEDBXCX J. HAS KIN.
Tomorrow Liwi of ths Sea.

Geneva (N. Y.) party to whom It w as al
dressed, and Posquells finally traced"
to Denver, where he was arrested several
days an order qf removal to the
Nebraska was Issued by the

authorities.
Pasquelle Is about 18 years of age and

gives as his reason for writing letter
"that be was hungry no money."

WANTS HOSPITAL WINDOWS
BARRED T0PR0TECT SICK

Health Commissioner Frames 1)111 to
Prevent Itep?tltlon of Alva

Wetxel Tragedy.

Inspired by the recent occurrence at
Omaha General hospital, In Alva
Wetzel lost his life. Health Cummissloner
Connell has prepared an ordinance to
guard against the possibilities of such an
accident In the future. ordinance
be submitted to the committee of the whole
at Its meeting Monday afternoon.

This ordinance provides no hospital
may keep any patient suffering from any
form of dtllrlum or Insanity, or whose

Is unsound, deranged or unbalanced.
In any room is not protected by iron
rods, grates or over the windows.

I Such protection may be on In any safe
" S but must be securtd ln such manner

the patient will not be able to remove
grating or rods.

Connell expects the council
readily agree to pusnage of the ordi-
nance.

PLUMBING FIRMS RELUCTANT

Dot Poor Blda Received for Repair
Jolt on Hall Lynch

Would nejeot Them.
contract has yet been awarded

the overhauling plumbing In the city
hall, and City Plumbing Innpector Lynch
Is opposed to letting a contract oil bids
received.

"Why, of 103 licensed plumbers ln the
city only four bids," said Mr. Lynch.
"This was because It Is not such a aa
the ordinary plumber likes tackle, liut
beyond that fact, the council appropriated
only $900 fur the work, and the lowest
received Is ln excess of that amount.
can get more and better blda by readver-Usin- g,

In opinion, if the committee
take my advice that course be

pursued."
'Mets BettleeU Beer.

Call Douglas Ind. same 'phone
numbers for Bottled Beer
consumers. Prompt delivery
prices guaranteed. Wm. J. Boeckhoff, re-ta- ll

dtakr. S01 8. S

sold In Europe for as high as $a,000 wood toothpicks, of which there were 3.374
that $25,000 has been refused for great UBe1. Thoms Atkinson of Oreehsfork,
specimens of this master's work. Violins ind- - l8 its. maker and, he spent a
made by these twe masters which were year ln the operation. Violinists have ht

for $2,500 thirty years ago now perlmented on the Instrument, .and they
bring from $8,000 to $10,000 each. Bay that it la only a curiosityn but an

It is estimated that Stradlvarlus made exceptionally good violin,
over 2,000 Instruments his lifetime, A Canadian recently has Invented a new
which he used to sell for $30 apiece. At head for violin, the idea being to ar--
that rate instruments aggregated a range it so that the player can string
sum of $40,000, an amount which would not his instrument without loss of time. The
buy more than three of them today. These pegs on which the strings are tightened
violins have been given the highest place are removable, and can be removed without
among their kind and have been used by detaching the string. It is the Inventor's
many of the world's greatest performers. Plan to furnish additional pegs with the

The habit of vtolln collecting is steadily strings attached. It is claimed that
It Is claimed that the majority moving the old string, putting In a new

of the best specimens of Italy's art In this one and tuning, consumes but fifteen sec-lin- e

are now In the possession of English, conds, and be accomplished In the dark.
and and that

Italy Itself there are
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SEED TESTER GOES TO WORK

Machine for Determining: Fitness of

Corn in Operation.

FARMERS JOIN IN THE CRUSADE

Send Maeh eed to the Commercial
(lab, Which la Leading; la This

More meat to Increase the
Harvests.

The Commerclsl club s corn seed tester
has begun its part In this crusade for
purer kernels as a means of Increasing
the harvets In Nebraska The farmers are
taking hold of the movement and are send-
ing much sced(to be tested.

Farmers may test their own corn by
securing germination boxes at home. The
rules' for a germinating box are simple.
Secure any box about two by three feet
aquare with a depth of six Inchea or more.
Fill half full of wet soil or sand or saw-

dust.
Rule off a piece of cloth In checkerboard

fashlnn with one and squares
and lay this cloth over the dirt or sand or
sawdust. Number the squares and lay out
the corn to be tested according to the
numbers. Take alx kernels of corn from
different parts of the ear and place the
alx kernels on each aquare. Lay another
cloth over the grain and cover with two
or three Inches of moist soil. Keep the
box ln a warm place where lt will not
freese for from four to six daya, until
the corn begins to germinate. One box
should test enough corn to plant twenty
acres.

When the corn does not sprout It Is
surely not fit to plant To go further it Is
necessary to pick out the com for seed
which shows tho best root system. Some
corn will sprout upward, but will have no
root system.

E. G. Montgomery, head of the experi-

mental agromomy department at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, who has been looking
Into the matter of seed corn ln Nebraska,
says the conditions seem to be especially
bad ln the northeastern part of the state.
He says the corn was generally frosen
too early by the October freese this year
and In ths southern part of the state the
growth of the corn was cut short by the
summor drouth.

Bankers Take Ip the Fight.
Omaha and South Omaha bankers have

taken up the crusade. They have sent These
letters to bankers of all towns ln the state
together with enclosures telling how to
test sped corn:

Tlie Commercial club of Omaha has spent
much time and made a curetul investiga-
tion concacnint; the necessity for testing
setd corn for planting this year and has
submitted to us the enclosed communica-
tion.

This matter seems to be of sufficient
Importance to warrant the banks of this
state ln with the club in the
forwarding of the movement.

riuuse devote all the time you can during
the next thirty days to plscing the matter
before the farmors of your vicinity In
every possible way. You will find enclosed
several copies of an article explaining the
method of testing seed corn. More will
be sent upon application.

Your help toward Interesting the editor
of your local paper ln this campaign is es-
pecially requested. Quick and concerted
action Is necessary to gain results in this
year's crop.
OMAHA CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIA-

TION.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
OMAHA NATIONAL BANK.
NEBRASKA NATIONAL BANK.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK.
UNION STOCK YARDS NATIONAL

BANK.
SOUTH OMAHA NATIONAL BANK.
PACKKRS NATIONAL BANK.
CITY NATIONAL BANK.

OMAHA. FeV According
to the bcBt authorities and those who have
made hundreds of tests of the seed corn
which Nebraska farmers Intend to plant
this year, not one-ha- lf of It Is fit to put
Into the ground. It will not grow; that
which sDrouts has no roots.

Think what this means to the farmers of
this state, who plant 6.M0.000 acres of corn
and only a small number test the seed.
One ear contains about 1,000 kernels. Each
kernel should produce one stalk, each stalk
an ear. A dead ear planted means ths loss
of 1.000 ears, twelve and one-ha- lf bushels
of corn.

Apparently It la going to take the com-
bined efforts ol every banker, Implement
dealer, grain buyer and newspaper man
In the stats to get the farmers to test
their seed corn this year. Unlees such a
campaign begins at once and Is carried
on up to the last moment the corn will not
be tested.

While some farmers laugh at tho Idea of
a corn crop failure in Nebraska, It is a fact
that Nebraska faces Just such a situation.
Farmers do not know the true condition of
their seed corn. Investigation shows even
that hung away last fall was not matured
sufficiently It has not strong germinating
paw or right now.

Anyway It can be figured the planting of
untested need menas an enormous loss the
same as reducing the acreage of the .state
at least 1,075,000 acres or a failure to pro-du-

from 27,000,000 to 60,000,000 bushels of
corn.

The country newspapers are to be sup-
plied with the most authoritative state-
ments about the situation and with a short
article telling how to test seed corn. Some
of tills material may not be used unless
the editor is Interested. If possible have
a talk with tho publishers of your papers
and get them to publish this material.

There Is only time in the next thirty days
to get the farmers Interested and get them
to test their seed corn. This is an oppor
tunity to do some neronal work and
greatly Increase the wealth of Nebraska
in fact, save the state from enormous loss
at a critical time."

An American Kins;
is the great king of cures. Dr. King's New
Discovery, the quick, safe, sure cough and
cold remrdy. COc and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Announcements of the Theaters.
"Human lleurls," In all ltd new scenlo

splendor, will bp eeer. foi tin lubt time at
the Krug tonight. Commencing Thursday
and Friday and Saturday nights, there will
be a benefit given for Mrs. George Corn s))
and children, a very worthy cause.

Tr Thin Coffffoo Tont 5?

Tbe addition of cream to a bifch-cnu- fc coffe will produce
a rich, golden brown color. If the coffe it a lot grade
th color will b muddy or tven grayish. Try thi test with

OLD GOLDEN

com
and notice the beautiful golden brown color. That' becsuse
OLD GOLDEN is an extra fine grade of choice "Old
Crop" coffees. The blending roasting and packing is done
by experts, to that none of the delicate fragrance, appetizing

flavor, and
richness may

invigorating
"J be lost. 1 I
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5. NTTflKtoKOS If you .njoy coftV. of ths JCSfeCl
-- ort-try Old Golden.af 'WpMt1 "

iiD mm 25 Cent, a Pound t
C I Crl- - At Grocer. TaStC
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The Quest for Beauty
By MADAME MADELENE MAREE

roa muxQ haxb.
Mix half a pint of alcohol with half a

pint of water, let stand a few minutes
and add one ounce of beta-cantbo- l. Rub
well into the roots of the hair once a day
for a few weeks; this not only stops the
hair from falllnir out hut makes It strong
snd healthy and promotes Its growth.

OBJCA.SBI.X8S COLS OM1X.
This is one of the most popular prepa-

rations made, aa it disappears rapidly and
gloves can be worn immediately after Ita
use. Oct three ounces of cerol In the
original package, I. eat a pint of water to
boiling point, put into a pint fruit Jar,
place the Jar In a pan of hot water, add
the corol and stir until all dissolved, then
take Jar out of pan of water and atlr
constantly until cold. Massage face,
arms and neck.

FOB TEBED, ACXZKO TXJJT.
There Is nothing quite so uncomfortable

as aching feet. If you will use a couple
of tableapoonf ula of boro ltator solution
In the warm foot bath every night you
will soon forget you had tired feet. To
make the boro lltor solution you simply
dissolve two ounces of boro llstor powder
In one and one-ha- lf pints of boiling water
and when cold add half a pint of alcohol.
BUT K12B TOino,

Many people do not like to put liquids
on their head at this time of the year for
fear of catching cold, so I recommend a
dry tonlo made as follows: Mix two
ounces- - of capthol with four ounces of
powdered orris root, dust about a table- -

BUILD FOR FUTURE CRAIG

City Engineer Advises Permanency in
Omaha's Publio Betterments.

HE OUTLINES W0EKINO POLICY

Real Cstate Bxrhaaare Hears of Plans
for Coining; --Hemnon of Activity

More Money (Needed
for Sewers.

"Oman has reached a stage ln its ex-

istence when it Is time to make all public
Improvements of a permanent nature,"
said Q. W. Craig, city engineer, In address-
ing the Real Estate exchange Wednesday
noon.. Mr. Cralg told of the work which
was In prospect for the coming year and
outlined . the policy of his department on
paving, sidewalks and sewers. "Hereto-
fore we have had less to do with, but
Omaha la no longer a village, and we must
pave and put ln sewers for the future.

"Since I went Into office I have never
asked a thing of the city council which
was not granted, and we expect to do a
vast amount of work this year. Our first
idea is to give attention to the downtown
district. Heretofore money spent for re-

pairs has been practically thrown away,
but undor the present law we may con-

demn pavements and order the streets
This has been done on nearly all

the downtown streets, and within the next
six months all the business district will be
repaved.

"Last year downtown sidewalks to the
amount of 150,000 square feet were fixed
up In two months, and of this amount the
city was compelled to do but 25,000 square
feet.

Eiueet to Blake Great Savinst.
"In the asphalt repair department we

expect to mako a great saving by using
all the old material. We have developed a

spoonful of this powder Into the roots of
tne hair, rub well into the scaip. then
brush out any loose powder that remains.
TO aiHOTI BZiOTOKZB.

The best way to remove thess is to taks
a good blood medicine and drive them out
of the blood. Make a pint of heavy augar
syrup, then add one ounce of snrsene and
take two teaspoonfuls three or four times
a day. You'll he surprised, how quickly
you'll get rid of those objectionable look
Ing things.

to mikoti mrmnnvovm haxb
Mix a little delnl with enough warm

water to make a aoft paste, smear over
the hair and leave on for a few minutes,
then scrape off with a blunt knife, wash
with warm water. Apply a little oerol
cream or am aro I lotion.
TACOS X.OTXOX--

.

Powders clog up the fores of the skin
and cause blackheads. I always recom-
mend a lotion made as follows: Dissolve
contents of a two-oun- package of am-ar- ol

ln a pint of hot water, "when cold
It Is ready for use. Use after washing
and drying the face and hands. You will
not need to use powder with this lotion,
as It gives the complexion that soft, deli-
cate tint so much admired.
A SnOXS BOS2TMA WSSCBST.

This troublesome disease can be re-
lieved instantly and cured In time by the
following simple remedy: Dissolve two
ounces of borothol' ln a pint of warm wa-
ter, sop ths affected parts with a piece of
cotton saturated with this solution. Adv.

crusher, and, with, a steam heating plant,
will make over the old pavement. Already
there Is a large pile of material waiting
to be crushed. Lack of funds has kept
down repairs In the past' and today we
bave practically the same appropriation we
had twenty years ago, while we now have
five times as much pavement.

"Omaha has $600,000 worth of paving In
sight, $150,000 left over from last fall and
$1&0,000 new work. In addition, we have
petitions started nearly every-da- y for new
work.

"Delays caused by the city government
are a thing ot the past as far as the work
this year is concerned, as we have every-
thing ready for work as soon as the frost
Is out of the ground.

"Two large trunk line sowars are con-

templated to relieve, congestion. . , One from
Fifteenth to Twenty-fift- h street on Burt
and one along the Union Pacific tracks to
tho Twenty-fourt-h street viaduct. I will
urge the legislature to allow more money
for aewers and for Intersection paving for
the next few years.

"Omaha is fairly well graded as far as
the streets are concerned.

'
ROD AND GUN CLUB WILL

TALK OF BUYING PROPERTY

Members Will Take I n Matter of Pr
rhaslnsr Coortland Beach

for 50,000. .

The annual meeting of tho Omaha Roi
and Gun cllub will be held Thursday even-
ing at Crelghton Institute, on Eighteenth
st,reet. New officers will be elected. W. S.
Sheldon, vlco president, will preside, the
club having lost Its president In the doatb.
of John A. Scott.

A plan will bo presented to the club for
buying the Cnurtland Beach property, the
scheme requiring an outlay of about ISO.
000, The matter has. not been thoroughly
canvassed among the club members, but
will be presented at the meeting.

H Eli
IS itf LYU

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
No woman who bears children need Buffer during the period of

waiting, nor t the time of baby's coming, If Mother's Friend is
nsed as a massage for tho muscles; tendons and glands of the body.
Mother's Friend Is a penetrating, healthful liniment which strength
ens tho ligaments, lubricates and renders pliant those muscles on which the strain
is greatest, prevents caking of the breasts by keeping the ducts open, and relieves
nausea, backache; numbness, nervousness, etc. Its regular use will prepare every

portion of the system for the safety of both mother and child and greatly reduce
the pain and danger when the little one comes. Mother's Friend is sold at drug
stcres. Write for our free book, which contains valuable information for expectant
mothers. THE aRAD HELD CO., ATLANTA, OA.
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